I. Approval of August Minutes - John Parrish (1 – 5 min)

II. Bring your own device requirements for UW now posted on TLTAG website. https://it.wisc.edu/learn/guides/getting-started-with-tech-for-students/

III. Online degrees and courses - The theme is to inform the committee about our reliance on digital tools and data for T&L in the modern context. We want to set the stage for future discussions about face-to-face or online and how the nature of T&L is changing requiring new uses of data and ancillary tools.

   • Online School of Human Ecology (SOHE) degree program – Andrea Deau and Annette McDaniel (20 min) – What is required to establish such a program and why the program is important.
   • On-line course inventory – Greg Konop and John Zumbrunnen (20min) – summary and discussion on results.
   • Hybrid courses and experiences (total of 20 min)
     i. John Parrish – Animal Science Courses, Lecture on-line, lab in person but utilizing computer enhancement of activities.
     ii. Steve Cramer – Engineering Courses, lecture on-line, design session in class
     iii. Others?

IV. Future topics (information only)

   • Testing software – October
   • Digital accessibility – Nov. or Dec.
   • Digital Badges – Dec.